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 CO-Presidents Letter

As we welcome in a new year we hope each of you took 
the opportunity to enjoy activities the Boulder Bird Club 
had to offer in 2012.  If you joined many of your fellow 
birders on 1st Sunday at Walden Ponds, Wednesday 
Roadrunners, the wide selection of Field Trips or enjoyed 
the camaraderie of the Spring Meeting, Summer Picnic, or 
Holiday Party we want to thank you for actively 
participating in the club.  Or, maybe you passively enjoyed 
reading the newsletter and viewing the fine photographs 
submitted by our members.  Either actively or passively, 
we appreciate your interest in our organization and request 
that you continue your membership in the 66th year of the 
Boulder Bird Club.  The fee is low and the good times are 
high.

We enjoyed some fall birding observations such as a 
Coopers Hawk devouring prey at Greenlee Preserve, the 
lingering American White Pelican at Baseline Reservoir, a 
Northern Cardinal in Boulder, and the Tundra Swans.  Plus 
many of you observed Rusty Blackbird, Fox Sparrow, and 
Common Redpoll.  One delight we had after a night of 
high wind gusts in Louisville was a Steller's Jay at the 
birdbath.

You just never know what you'll find, be it out in the field 
or in your own back yard.  May all of you find your best 
birding in the new year!

Sharon Norfleet and Gary Baxley

BBC Membership

All members are receiving a hard copy of this 
newsletter along with a membership renewal card.  We 
invite you to continue your membership in the Boulder 
Bird Cub, which is dedicated to the field observation of 
birds.  If you are willing to help out with anything in 
2013 such as leading a field trip, assist with newsletter 
mailing, or have any ideas or suggestions please note 
them on your membership card when you mail it back 
(there is room on the backside for comments and we 
greatly appreciate them).

GREETINGS FROM THE EDITORS

Happy New Year!  A long time member, Richard (Dick) 
Pautsch, has accepted the job as newsletter editor. Dick 
has been a regular Wednesday Roadrunner and 
Roadcreeper this year and has brought much enthusiasm 
and knowledge to the group.  Please join us in 
welcoming Dick as the new editor.

Gary and Sharon

BBC OFFICERS

Co-Pres.        Gary Baxley 303 666 5894  
                       Sharon Norfleet gary_baxley@yahoo.com
Vice Pres.      Lonny Frye  303 931 9131  
                       lonny_frye@yahoo.com
Treasurer      Elease Miller 303 530 4376 
                       elesem@comcast.net
Roadrunners Martin Gerra 303 444 7333 
                       mgerra3@yahoo.com
Field Trip Coord. Ruth McCorrison 720 255 3783
                       ruthmc@comcast.net
Sightings       Claire Delany 303 494 8190
                       acdelany@live.com
Newsletter     Dick Pautsch 303 818 5711 
                       rjpautsch@gmail.com
Membership Nancy Ries Morrison 1-574 276 9370
                       nanries@sbcglobal.net
Secretary       Peggy Oakes 303 449 0453

A Call to Volunteer
Field Trip Coordinator Needed

The Boulder Bird Club is looking for a Field Trip 
Coordinator for 2013 starting with the April, May and 
June trips.  Field Trips are a very enjoyable activity that 
the club offers and have been extremely well received 
over the years.  There are many members who dedicate 
their time and expertise leading interesting field trips to 
beautiful areas of our county and beyond.  As a club, 
we hope to continue offering these fine trips to explore 
our wonderful landscapes and beautiful avifauna.  If 
you are interested and are willing to be the person to 
contact Field Trip Leaders and schedule Field Trips it 
would mean a great deal to the enthusiastic BBC 
members who enjoy these outings.  Please contact 
Sharon and Gary, BBC Co-presidents (303-666-5894 or 
gary_baxley@yahoo.com) or Ruth McCorrison, the 
2012 Field Trip Coordinator, at ruthmc@comcast.net.

Speaking of our outgoing Field Trip coordinator, we 
want to thank and acknowledge Ruth McCorrison.  She 
enthusiastically dedicated herself this past year and we 
have been impressed with her willingness to have taken 
on this task with ease.  She will tell you it is personally 
rewarding and your fellow BBC members will thank 
you for setting up the Field Trips we all enjoy.   Please 
consider taking over for Ruth for 2013.

 Spring Meeting

Keep an eye out for the Spring Meeting announcement.  
Lonny Frye is lining up a first rate speaker and will let us 
know in the spring what the plans are.

Gary and Sharon
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Cooper’s Hawk Greenlee Preserve
Photo by BBC member Tony Delany

Fall Birding Highlights
Compiled by Dick Pautsch

Note:  While Roadrunners are not  meeting during the 
fall and winter, members who still have the urge to go 
birding are casually going out on Wednesday mornings 
without an assigned leader and meeting at 8:30 AM at 
the East Boulder Rec. Center (they are calling 
themselves the “Roadcreepers” - please join them).
Oct. 7:  Walden Ponds 1st Sunday  Jim Fischer led 
and found 35 species with a good number of birds on 
the water.  Nice to see a Say's Phoebe.
Oct. 10:  Greenlee Preserve/Waneka Reservoir, 
Lafayette  Roadcreepers highlight was watching a 
Cooper’s Hawk leisurely picking apart and dining on a 
dove it had caught.
Oct. 13:  Rabbit Mountain Trails  Pete Plage led 
birders during cloudy and seasonal weather seeing 
Golden Eagle and Rock Wren.
Oct. 17:  Skunk Canyon Trail, north of NCAR  
Roadcreepers facing gale force winds, Tony Delany led 
us to a sheltered draw where we found a flock of 
Bushtits and Pygmy Nuthatches.
Oct. 28: Doudy Draw followed by coffee at the 
Delany’s delightful bird observatory and workshop in 
Eldorado Springs Roadcreepers spied a distant but 
viewable Golden Eagle, later joined by it’s mate, and the 
first Tree Sparrows of the season.
Oct. 31:  White Rocks/Teller Farms  Roadcreepers 
observed large numbers of Hooded Mergansers and a 
patiently perched Bald Eagle.  
Nov. 4:  Walden Ponds 1st Sunday  Carol Cogswell 
led us to find 3 Northern Shrikes, 3 late Greater 
Yellowlegs, and lots of ducks. 
Nov. 7:  CU South Campus Property  Roadcreepers 
find that a Scaup becomes a Ring-necked Duck 
when we focus the club’s scope on it.  A solitary 
Townsend's Solitaire.  And an opportunity for a  side-
by-side comparison of a female Gadwall and a female 
Mallard. 
Nov. 14:  Twin Lakes  Roadcreepers had a nice study of 
a flock of Eastern Bluebirds (disproving our initial 
assumption that they must be Western Bluebirds).  A 
Northern Shrike at the top of a leafless tree, and a tiny 
Brown Creeper which followed our group for some 
time. 
Nov 17:  John Vanderpoel's Field Trip put on a winter 
waterbird identification clinic as we spent most of the 
day touring lakes of Boulder County.  Highlights 
included Snow, Ross’, and Greater White-fronted 
Geese, plus Black-bellied Plover and Tundra Swans. 

Nov. 28:  Sombrero Marsh and foothills above 
Hawthorne Street  Roadcreepers had a fun time 
debating whether some of the Tundra Swans at 
Sombrero were actually Trumpeter Swans, and reading 
the neck band on one of the swans (the Tundra was 
banded in arctic Alaska in 2008); then off to the trail 
above Hawthorne Street to catch a couple of quick 
glimpses of a stray Northern Cardinal. 
Dec. 2:  Walden Ponds 1st Sunday  Ruth McCorrison 
led the group to find 38 species.  Goldeneyes, a Herring 
Gull, a well-hidden Wilson's Snipe among the rocks in 
the creek and a Swamp Sparrow.  No luck finding the 
Rusty Blackbird or Fox Sparrow.
Dec. 5:  Baseline Res., Sombrero Marsh, 
Presbyterian Church at 61st and Valmont and 
Boulder Creek at 75th St.  Roadcreepers found 5 
Tundra Swans at Sombrero plus a Canvasback and 
Redheads, Common and Hooded Mergansers in the lake 
behind the church, a Golden Eagle flying across the 
road on the way to the Creek, American Dipper under 
the Boulder Creek Bridge, and a well-camouflaged 
Wilson's Snipe amongst the rounded rocks in the Creek.
Dec. 12:  Valmont Reservoir off 75th St.  
Roadcreepers found Common Mergansers, Western 
Grebe, a Horned Grebe and Bufflehead.
Dec. 16:  Christmas Bird Count  We know many of 
you participated and found interesting birds for 
Boulder's count this year including the Northern 
Cardinal (for one count circle)  and the irruption of 
Common Redpoll.
Area Rare Bird Highlights:  A Brambling spent 
Thanksgiving week at Bear Creek Reservoir near 
Lakewood.  This Eurasian bird is a very rare sight 
anywhere in the lower 48, and was a life list addition for 
those of our members who were in town over 
Thanksgiving and able to see it. 
 
A BIG Thank You goes out to those who volunteered 
and led Field Trips and First Sundays and joined the 
casual "Roadcreepers” this fall.  Let us know if you’d 
like to lead a trip.  And thanks to those who contributed 
photographs to brighten up the newsletter.

Wilson’s Snipe in Boulder Creek
Photo by BBC member Tony Delany
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Western Grebe
Photo by BBC member Tony Delany

Pileated Woodpecker Loxahatchee NWR
Photo by BBC Member Gary Baxley

Searching for the Elusive Florida Scrub-Jay

Florida has 12 distinct bird environments.  We have been 
fortunate enough to visit all of them in our many trips to 
the state and have birded extensively.  On this trip we were 
determined to see the elusive Florida scrub jay.  The 
Florida Scrub-jay (Aphelocoma coerulescens) is a bird 
endemic to Florida.  As with most endemic birds its 
existence is threatened due to habitat loss.  The most 
popular areas in the state for development are oak scrub 
habitat; the same habitat of this Jay.  Sharon on a business 
trip 5 years ago, while out birding at dusk near Flagler 
Beach Florida, saw the Florida Scrub-Jay, but I have not or 
at least was not aware of it (I wasn't always a birder).

Before we embarked on that journey, we birded in a few 
areas outside of the Jay's habitat, mainly in Palm Beach 
County.  The few remaining Southern Bald Cypress 
swamps left in the state provide excellent birding 
opportunities.  While at the Loxahatchee National Wildlife 
refuge we finally had a close look at a Pileated 
Woodpecker.  Although we have seen them before at a 
distance, we had one alight within 10 feet of us this time.  
At 16 inches in length it is a grand woodpecker to see and 

one can only imagine what the 20 inch Ivory Billed 
Woodpecker would have looked like on a cypress tree. 
Sigh, too bad cypress is such good construction wood.

We birded other manmade areas in Palm Beach County, 
wetland habitats, and saw the expected aquatic birds as 
well as a number of Passerines.  I am not sure, and I have 
never seen others, but we may be the only people who go 
to the beach wearing hiking boots in south Florida.  
Moving on, we started our trip to the scrub areas.

We chose Highland County, as our destination, which has 
numerous oak scrub areas; and access to free lodging for 
us.  We went to three locations looking for the the Jay.  The 
first one was on the Lake Wales Ridge Wildlife and 
Environmental Area next to Lake Placid.  Perfect habitat, 
"sugar" sand, oak scrub.  After searching for two hours, no 
Jay.  Maybe tomorrow.

First thing in the morning we are in Lake June-in-Winter 
Scrub State Park.  The description of the park, "This park 
protects one of the state's most endangered natural 
communities -sand scrub- which is sometimes called 
"Florida's desert." Some of Florida's rarest plants and 
animals, including the Florida Scrub-Jay, Florida scrub 
lizard, Florida mouse, deer, gopher tortoise, and bobcat are 
found in the scrub."  An hour and a half later no Scrub-Jay.  
We will come back in the late afternoon.

Headed up to Highlands Hammock State Park, one of 
Florida's oldest state parks that was established in 1931.  
This a really neat place with both cypress swamp and scrub 
areas.  We head to the scrub areas first.  Driving on a shell-
rock road, we enter scrub habitat.  Some warblers  and 
other small birds, but what do I see!  A blue colored bird 
flitting about.  Wow, stop the car.  Quietly getting out, 
binoculars at the ready.  What do we see?  A beautiful 
Eastern Bluebird.  A nice treat, but not a the Jay.  We 
continue on and hike in the hammock and see a 1000 year 
old oak tree and a first for us; a Black and White Warbler.  
There are other warblers and we hear some Pileated 
Woodpeckers, but do not see them.

Back to Lake June-in Winter Scrub State Park.  More 
hiking all along the road, into the scrub area and a burned 
area.  Plenty of soot, but no Jay.  Now don't get me wrong, 
we saw some really great birds, but you know how it is, the 
one bird is not always there.

Well, it was a nice effort, but the Florida Scrub-Jay will 
have to be at another time.  We hope there are some left for 
the next trip.

Gary and Sharon

Highlands Hammock State Park
Photo by BBC Member Gary Baxley
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Winter Field Trips
Thanks to Ruth McCorrison for organizing and 

coordinating these trips.

January
Sunday, January 6, 2013
First Sunday Birding
9 a.m. to noon
Walden Wildlife Habitat. Meet at Cottonwood Marsh 
parking lot. Look for wintering waterfowl and other birds. 
Dress for cold weather, with warm footwear and hat. Bring 
binoculars, scope, if you have one, water and a snack. 
Everyone welcome.
Leader: Dick Pautsch, rjpautsch@gmail.com.

Saturday, January 19, 2013
Platte River
Half day trip (meet at 8:30 a.m., East Boulder Rec. 
Center or 9 a.m. at Platte R. trailhead)
Meet at the trail head parking lot on 74th just west of Hwy 
76 at 9 am. If you are carpooling from Boulder meet at the 
east rec center at 8:30. From Boulder TPK take Hwy 270 
to Hwy 76. Right after merging onto 76, take the 74th 
street exit. Turn L (west). After crossing over the Platte, 
turn left into the trail head parking lot on the south side of 
74th, 1/2 mile. Bring a scope if you have one and dress 
very warmly, especially your feet. Foot warmers are great! 
We will walk north along the river.
Diane Carter DeeCarter7@aol.com or 303-427-3371.

Saturday, January 26, 2013
Birding with the Wild Bird Center
7:20 a.m. to 10:30-11:00 a.m.
Leave the Wild Bird Center at 1641 28th St. in the Buffalo 
Village Shopping Center, Boulder at 7:30 AM 
SHARP! Bird at local hot spots until 10:30-11:00 with 
owner, Steve Frye, 303-442-1322. Note: Please arrive at 
the WBC by 7:20.

Saturday, February 2, 2013
Gullapalooza with Ted Floyd and Friends
Please join us at Valmont Xcel Power Plant from noon to 
sundown for the annual Gullapalooza celebration of all 
things Laridae. We will have special guest leaders, along 
with Ted Floyd, author and editor, Smithsonian Field 
Guide, Birding Magazine. Probably the largest regularly 
scheduled bird walk in the country, the winter excursion 
within the confines of the Xcel facility has become the 
premier winter bird walk in the Front Range. Meet at 12:00 
noon, bird until sunset. Bring water and snacks and have 
boots and clothing appropriate for cold weather.
From Arapahoe, take 63rd Street north to the power plant 
entry gates on the east side of the road. Leaders: Ted Floyd 
(contact by e-mail only: tedfloyd57@hotmail.com) or Bill 
Schmoker 720-201-5749.

Sunday, February 3, 2013
First Sunday Birding
9 a.m. to noon
Walden Wildlife Habitat. Meet at Cottonwood Marsh 
parking lot. Look for wintering waterfowl and other birds. 
Dress for cold weather, with warm footwear and hat. Bring 
binoculars, scope, if you have one, water and a snack. 
Everyone welcome. Leader: Christian Nunes, 
pajaroboy@hotmail.com

Winter Field Trips
(Continued)

Saturday, February 16, 2013
Birding North Boulder County, 9:00 a.m.
Join Davis in Lyons (meet at the RTD Park-n-Ride in 
downtown Lyons at 9:00 AM) to see what we can find.  
Hopefully, the winter will be in full blast and we'll have an 
invasion of Canadian birds (but probably not).  We'll bird 
between Longmont and Lyons for an hour or two, then go 
up to the Davis house to warm up and check out the 
feeders.  Davis at 303-823-5332 for more information.

Saturday, February 23, 2013
Mountain Feeders with Bill Kaempfer, 8:00 a.m.
Meet at 8:00AM at the Boulder Justice Center at 6th and 
Canyon, bird until mid-afternoon. Lunch at a mountain 
café. Leader: Bill Kaempfer kaempfer@colorado.edu or 
303-954-8998.

March
Sunday, March 3, 2013
First Sunday Birding
9 a.m. to noon
Walden Wildlife Habitat. Meet at Cottonwood Marsh 
parking lot. Look for wintering waterfowl and other birds. 
Dress for cold weather, with warm footwear and hat. Bring 
binoculars, scope, if you have one, water and a snack. 
Everyone welcome.
Leader: Chuck Lowrie, lowrie2@mindspring.com

Saturday, March 23, 2013
Longmont Area Birding, 8:00 a.m.
Meet at 8:00 AM at Jim Hamm Natural Area parking lot 
at County Line Road and 17th Ave, East Longmont. Bird 
until 1 or 2 PM. Visit hot spots to ID our winter visitors 
including water fowl and grebes. Joint trip with the DFO. 
Leader: Chris Owens, 303-772-6048.

Annual BBC Board Meeting

The Boulder Bird Club executive meeting held its 
annual meeting on December 18, 2012:

New Business:

The Board voted to replace the damaged/missing 
plaques on the Louise Hering bench at cost of $364.

The Board voted to donate $200 to each of the 
following:  Calwood, Birds of Prey Foundation, Rocky 
Mountain Bird Observatory and E-birds at Cornell for a 
total of $800.00

Voted to make the Membership dues $10 for everyone.

Treasurers Report:

The bank acct. has $4023.75 as of Dec. 17, 2012.

Photo by New Member Christine Snitkin
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